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All 3 internal
flights are included.

VIETNAM + ANGKOR WAT
1 1 DAYS + FROM $4,699 + Small Groups of never more than 16 guests or Travel Privately

Our Distinctive A+R Style
+ Mingle with Hanoi residents at a charming
lakeside cafe and then delight in a Water Puppet
performance – an ancient Vietnamese art form.
+ Immerse in the beauty of Ha Long Bay from
your balcony stateroom on our luxury cruise.
+ Delve into the seafaring heritage of Hoi An, an
ancient port which so many other visitors miss.
+ Delight in our private cocktail reception high
above Saigon as the sun sets over the city.
+ Meet the HeroRATs who have saved countless
lives by detecting long-buried landmines.
+ Discover Banteay Srei; this lovely, lesser-visited
temple is hailed by many as the jewel of Angkor.
Established health protocols are observed at all times
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OUR JOURNEY
See 3 UNESCO World Heritage sites

DAY 1 | Welcome to Hanoi
You’ll be met with VIP Fast Track
service on arrival and escorted to the
Sofitel Legend Metropole.

DAY 2 | Hanoi... past + present
Visit Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum and
Hoa Lo Prison Museum, ironically
known as Hanoi Hilton by American
POW’s during the war. Visit the Temple
of Literature and explore the winding
alleys of the Old Quarter for a genuine
look into daily life in this ancient city.
Enjoy Vietnamese coffee overlooking
Hoan Kiem Lake and visit Ngoc Son

Temple. End your day with a Water
Puppet performance. meals b+l

DAY 3 | Ha Long Bay cruise
Journey to Ha Long Bay and board
the luxury Paradise Elegance for an
unforgettable voyage deep into this
captivating land of towering peaks,
lush vegetation, emerald seas, and
hidden coves. Enjoy fine dining and
plenty of time to take in the incredible
scenery. Exploring Sung Sot Cave,
visiting a pearl farm, and joining an
onboard cooking demonstration all
enhance your cruise. meals b+l+d

DAY 4 | Disembark + on to Hoi An
Ascend Soi Sim Island for stunning
views over the Bay. Then disembark

Contact your Travel Advisor or visit AlexanderRoberts.com

and fly to Danang; continue overland past
the beautiful Marble Mountains and along
China Beach to Hoi An, a historic coastal
town missed by many other travelers. On
arrival, check in to your balcony room at the
Royal Hoi An Mgallery. meals b

DAY 5 | A taste of Hoi An
Centuries ago, Hoi An was one of the
wealthiest ports in all of Asia; today it’s
hailed for its finely preserved temples and
handsome centuries-old homes built by
merchants of old. Learn more about the
city’s rich seafaring heritage as you explore
the sites with our engaging guide. meals b+l

DAY 6 | Fly to Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon)
Return to Danang for your included flight to
Saigon. On arrival, you’ll be escorted to the
luxury Park Hyatt Hotel. meals b

DAY 7 | Out + about in Saigon
Begin your tour with Colonial-era landmarks
like the French-inspired Opera House and
then visit Reunification Hall, formerly known
as the Presidential Palace. Nearby, the War
Remnants Museum offers a deep look into
the ravages of war through the eyes of the
Vietnamese people. Delight in a cyclo tour
through the colorful streets of Chinatown
and end your day with a cocktail as you
watch the sun set over the city from atop one
of the tallest buildings in Asia. meals b+l+d

DAY 8 | Fly to Siem Reap, Cambodia
We include your flight today to Cambodia.
Our VIP Fast Track arrival in Siem Reap
will get you to the Belmond La Residence
d’Angkor promptly. meals b

DAY 9 | Temples of Angkor

1 1 DAYS

$

from

5,199

OUR
ORIGINAL
JOURNEY

$

from

4,699

Value

Your full-day tour of Angkor begins with
the magnificent walled city of Angkor Thom.
Nearby, Bayon Temple is famed for its basrelief carvings. After lunch at Viroth’s, your
touring includes Ta Prohm – built in the 12th
century and now enveloped by jungle – and
Angkor Wat, the largest temple complex in
the world. meals b+l+d

+ Complete sightseeing with never more
than 16 guests including all entry fees

DAY 10 | Banteay Srei + Banteay Samre

+ All on-tour transportation and VIP Fast
Track transfers

Visit Banteay Srei, the jewel of Angkor, and
Banteay Samre with its mighty balustrades
and towers. This afternoon, enjoy a special
visit with the amazing organization that has
been training the HeroRATs that have saved
countless lives worldwide by detecting longburied landmines. meals b +d

+ 19 meals: 10 breakfasts, 5 lunches, and
4 dinners with wine at lunch and dinner
+ 9 nights in our luxury hotels and resorts
+ 1 night in a balcony stateroom aboard the
Paradise Elegance in Ha Long Bay

+ All 3 internal flights
+ All luggage handling, hotel taxes, port
charges and fees
+ All gratuities are included, except for your
Trip Leader

DAY 1 1 | Tonle Sap + departure

+ 4 or more guests save $100 each

Cruise Tonle Sap Lake to a floating Khmer
village. Meet the residents and learn how
they farm fish and vegetables on unique
floating platforms. Then transfer to Siem
Reap for your onward flight. meals b

+ Solo guests enjoy double occupancy hotel
and cruise accommodations

2O222O23

Rates

LAND ONLY
PER PERSON

Never More than 16 Guests

Stylish Luxury Every Night
2O22

Jan 4, 25, Feb 8, 15
Mar 8, 15, Oct 25
Nov 15, Dec 6

DOUBLE

SOLO
SUPPLEMENT

$5,199

$2,100

$5,299

$2,100

2O23

Jan 24, Feb 7, 14
Mar 7, 14

HANOI – SOFITEL
LEGEND METROPOLE

Hanoi’s best luxury hotel
offers French-Colonial flair,
fine service and outstanding
dining in the heart of the city.

Travel Privately Any Day

HA LONG BAY – PARADISE ELEGANCE

Our sleek, intimate cruiser offers just 31 spacious staterooms,
all with a private balcony and beautiful en suite bath. Enjoy fine
dining and a stylishly furnished sundeck with open bar.

2O22

Jan - Mar
Apr

DOUBLE

SOLO
SUPPLEMENT

$5,899
$5,599

$8,199
$7,599

Save up to $1,000 per couple | $500 solo
when you pay in full at time of booking

Go on a Custom Journey
ROYAL HOI AN MGALLERY
HOTEL

HO CHI MINH CITY –
PARK HYATT SAIGON

SIEM REAP – BELMOND
LA RESIDENCE D’ANGKOR

A+R guests at our luxury
resort enjoy Grand Deluxe
Rooms with a private balcony
and lavish en suite bath.

On Lam Son Square in the
heart of town, this luxury hotel
is Saigon’s best – heralded for
its style and attentive service.

Stay in a Junior Suite with a
private terrace here at our
lavish riverside resort close to
the temples of Angkor.

Let us design a trip to Southeast Asia
just for you.
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